
Governing Board Meeting Minutes
Location: Rockwell Charter High School

3/27/2019

Meeting called to order at 6:09 pm by Tiffany Southern

Board Members in Attendance: Tiffany Southern, Heather Brackett, Mike Smith

Members excused:  Jessica Battas and Julie Neel

Admin present- Darren Beck, Misty Madsen

General Public in attendance:    Jeff Biesinger,  Nate Adams,  Royce with UAPCS

I. Welcome/ Pledge of Allegiance/ Public Comment- Tiffany

II. Discussion and Vote on Previous Minutes- Tiffany motioned to approve minutes,

Mike 2nd, all in favor.

III. Review, Discussion, and possible vote on dress code

Tiffany motions to move this to next month, Heather 2nd- all in favor

IV. Discussion,  possible vote on field, including ground breaking and ribbon-cutting.

Jeff-  Field update: the ribbon cutting is Friday the 29th at 2pm.  There will be

hard hats, gold scissors and other fun things to celebrate the ground breaking.

Pricing all back in today and they were hoping to have it in before the meeting-

not quite in- the pricing is coming in just under $700,000.  Hoping it would have been less but

still good.  Fence will be around $20,000.  We can use the same company for the fence or try

and bid this out with someone else.  $100-125,000 over in the building fund.  We have plenty of

reserves to make up difference.  Not worried.  The reserves taken will be from cash on hand

and not affect the budget.  That amount will get everything done and the field that will be the

best  for the school.  Looking to get final agreement together GMP- with $ amount

quoted/discussed.  Once we have the final contract, we will need to review and approve this.

Hoping to have this middle/end of next week. Possibly an email meeting to approve this.

Hoping to start in the next few weeks.

Question- Mike- with having to dip in reserves – how does that affect us?  Red

Apple-won’t be a problem- should still have 120 days in reserve.  Mike-worried about using the

reserve and not having it available for emergency situations.  Jeff- isn’t worried about this, the

field is increasing our marketability, state funds should be higher this year per student.

Concerns about what the new school opening will look like for Rockwell.   Darren- hard to

predict the number of students that will enroll- the admin are working to talk with

parents/students that may be interested and following up with all potential new students.

V. Review of Finances, Discussion and possible vote on current and 2019-20 budget

Darren- we won’t be voting on this budget tonight- just reviewing due to some

numbers still needing to be updated and changed due to employee changes and

other needs.  Nate- working on the other parts while Darren works on salaries.

Mike, Darren, Nate and Candice met last week about the budget-

Some concerns:  Sped Services –increased the budget on that

Substitute Services- keeping an eye on – unexpected subs

needed for longer periods of time



Hot water heater needed to be replaced-

Software budget is complete for this year

Federal funds are not all in/ lunch money is-working on this and

will make it happen  - no further questions.

Tiffany- when are teacher contracts going to be extended-

Darren- trying to get this figured out- some of the teachers need to know that some

of the teachers contracts will change and be updated once we get the Oct 1.

Number-  Nate- some additional funding will be given to teachers that are qualified

and licensed to teach the grade that they are in.

VI. Review state-mandated board training on public Open Meeting Law, School Land

Trust , and Accessing the GBOT and UCAP – each board member will go online and

finish the training by our next meeting in April.  Tiffany had the idea to have the

trainings designated to certain months each year to make sure that they are

completed each year.

Open and Public Meetings Act- training reviewing slide show

printout and discussing this as a board

Board Financial Oversight- reviewing slide show

School Land Trust – training UAPCS Royce

At statehood the federal gov’t designated land interest/income to be given back

to schools.  The allocation that each school gets is controlled by the charter

land council.  The council puts together the plan and the board approves the

plan, this needs to be to the state by April 1st.

Heather motion to approve the School Land Trust plan as stated, Tiffany 2nd, all in

favor.

Accreditation April 15-16 at the school

VII. Executive Session, if needed  - requires General Discussion and Vote

Not needed

VIII. Discussion on next meeting date and time- April 23rd 6:00 pm

IX. Motion and Vote on Adjournment.

Tiffany motioned to adjourn, Mike 2nd, all in favor.


